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 “4s looking at this with a very dim view as to whether Lt. 

. DAY actually, removed the print from the gun itself, got jo 
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FILE (100-10461) 

i 
SAC SHANKLIN 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD, aka 
IS - R — CUBA 

concerning the rifle in question. He wanted to know 
if when we got the rifle fr the Dallas PD, was it 
mully assembled/in its entire length, or was it broken 
down . 

Inspectoy MALLEY sion. today and inquired 

This is based on the fact that Lt. DA 7 any 
that when he examined the. rifle, he came up wit é 
latent print on e barrel‘under-—the part where the stock aN 
fitted around tye barrel, t. DAY didn't tell the Bureau (8 
about this until Nov. 26 or 28, when we started asking 
specific questions , and it actually came about because . 
the Dallas PD turned over to us some photographs which ’ a 
they had made of the trigger guard assembly, and they: & 
came back and finally admitted to us that they had this 
latent palm impression whic ney had sated eon the barrel. wv Fé 

ea am 

that on Saturday » the 23rd, |\Chief 
radb or TV and made the comment, “Yes, we do have prints 
and they have been sent to the ¥BI for examination.” 
However, on Sunday night WADE announces that they would 
have some palm impressions from the gun. The Commission 

a palm print some place else, which the Dallas PD is . 
attributing to be on the _ The Dallas PD had a latent 
Ampression which they removed from the gun, which they 
finally turned over to us and the Bureau definitely identi- 
fied it as beig OSWALDS. The Bureau is unable to do 
anything with the prints under the trigger guard. 

Mr, MALLEY requested the following: ](}(). 1046]- oe (e- 

(1) Determine how the rifle was when we got ate 

(2) DAY testified before the Commission that ae 
he had gound this print, that he had given crosideretion's to” : 
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photographing, or was intendi 
then lifted the impression, 
asked the question as to wheth 
it. 

. If he actually pho 
the print, this will eliminate | 
‘Bureau has about this latent p 
go. to Lt. DAY and in connectio 
he 1iftéd from the gun, ask h 
photograph it before you lifted 

to photograph, and that he bey 
Tey do not know whether he was 

r he did or did not photograph 

aphed it before he lif 
the questions that the 

int on the gun. We are to 
with the palm print which 

» “Did you or did you not 
the print?” 


